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STATE
Vol. VIII.

TEACHERS

COLLEGE,

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY.

FARMVILLE,

VIRGINIA

NOVEMEBER 2, 1927

STUDENT COUNCIL CONTROLS DEBATING CLUB MAKES EXTEN- MISS ILER PRESENTED
TO 8. T. C. CHAPEL REGULATIONS SIVE PLANS FOR YEAR
AS JUNIOR CLASS

PLAYMAKERS
Will Present

Plays
11th

November

October twenty-ninth was a glad
Due to the request of Dr. Jarman I'nusual Number of ..Intercolday for the jolly Juniors for on that
the student council has taken charge
legiate Debates
morning they presented Miss Olive
of chapel exercises
Monitors have
On Monday night, November 11. been appointed who are responsible
At the meeting of the Debating T. Her as their class "num."
Professor Koch and
his
Carolina fot the conduct, ventilation, and Club held on Friday night, October
With a joyful song in their hearts
Playmakeri will stake several
of chapel
attendance.
Excuses for 28, an extensive program lor the and a happy smile on their faces,
their plays at S. T. C. Their repel chapel absences are taken to one of coming year was planned. Sometime tin- Juniors marched in dressed in
toire for tin, season
will include these monitors. A committee
has this term there is to be a Fres'iman- white, for it was a great occasion.
Fixma' by Paul and Emma Green, be< n appointed to work with a facul- Sophomore debate in the auditori- After "Red" Foster had presented
/ /.. Scut&town Outlaws by Wililam ty committee on the chapel program. um to which everyone is cordially Miss Her to the faculty and student
Norment Cox, Lighted Candles
by Chapel seats have been
assigned invited. The date of this con.'esc will body, the whole Junior class sang,
Miss Margaret Bland and
Wilbur and we are BUre that the monitors be announced later. The subject is "To You. Rfiss Her." They sang like
Stauts attractive comedy On Dixt
with the cooperation of the student one in which everyone is interested they meant it, too—that Junior
Poreh. Those members of the stu- body will bring about a great im- at present and one which will prob- class—for they were pledging their
dent
body
who
were
fortunate provement in chapel.
ably cause no doubts in the mind of love and loyalty to their sponsor,
enough t<> attend their performance
anyone again after the "pros" and who has for the past two year.-, led
here last year realize the great op- MISS ELIZABETH IH'GG IS
"cons" have been brought to light and guided them to the honor of
portunity which their return off
and
thoroughly considered
The the Green and White.
FRESHMAN CLASS "MAN"
This body of Chapel Hill students.
Freshmen will champion the natural
under the direction of Prof. Fred- Elsie Clements and Jane Cotton side for Freshmen to champion and GLEE CUT, IMTES
erick Koch, write, produce and aet
the Sophomores will uphold the side
WITH CHORAL CLUB
Are Elected Student Countheir own plays. The scenery is also
which all loyal Sophomores honestcil Representatives
designed and made by the Playmakly belive in when the are in the Miss Turner
is the New Di• rs. The themes of then- plays are
At the first Freshma i class meet- presence only of each other. We sunrector
chosen from traditions, historical in- ing held since the election of the pose the "gentle reader" would like
cidents and customs well-known in class officers, Miss Eliza'Hth Bugg, to know what the subject is, but in
This year the Glee Club, at the
.North Carolina. After the charact- a former member of the
student view of several most important con- suggestion of Miss Turner, our new
ers are real people friends of the body and graduate of the class of siderations that, will be announced musical director, has voted to comauthor.
Using these themes
and 1925, was elected Freshman
bine with the Choral Club, feeling
class with the date.
these characters the Playmakeri "man." Flsie Clements and Jane
In the club there are three ranks that a better organization, capable
have given to America a truly na- Cotton were olected as Freshman or degrees. Names for these degrees of better work, will grow out id' thi->
tive drama—significant and strik- representatives of the Student Coun- were chosen by the club at th last union of two choruses. This merg
6St sense of the word.
Professor cil. Three Freshmen cheer leadei- meeting. These are—
ing of the two clubs can be managKoch has instilled in his students were also elected who are Nancy
Collegiate—Any member of the ed easily due to the similar purposes
an absolute familiarity with drama- N'elms. Alice Covington, and Vir- club who has participated in at least of each. In place of the Glee Club,
tic technique. Their play.- arc truth- ginia Robertson. After other minor one public debate and, in addition, Miss Turner has suggested a double
ful portrayal of
Carolinian
folk details of the year being discussed has met certain requirements with quartette, consisting of the
best
life written beautifuly and simply. the meeting was adjourned.
regard to knowledge of debating tech- voices of the new Choral Club. This
nique.
change will result in a more effecIntercollegiate—Any
member
of
tive
organization with the ability
DR. JARMAN'S OFFICE
ROTUNDA OFFICE HAS
ENLARGED; ROOMS
NEW FURNISHINGS the club who has made one of the in- to enter a wider field of work. In
tercollegiate debating teams.
view of this change we may safely
NEWLY DECORATED
It
was
decided
to
hold
the
class
predict a very successful
musical
The Rotunda office has recently
A suite of rooms for Dr. .larman's been changed from a typical publi- debate for the cup some time in the vear for our school.
own use has been made this year by cation headquarters
to an
ideal spring. The teams for this debate
combining the faculty room and the winking center through the addition will consist of a Senior and a Sopho- STAGE MAKE-l P CLASSES
more against a Junior and a Freshpresident's old oftce.
This apart- of new equipment.
GIVEN DRAMATIC CLUB
ment consist- of three
rooms;
a
Shades, curtains, and a rug of man, or possibly, there will be more
waiting room, the office proper and attractive colors were bought by Dr. than two members each. Red and
If you should happen to drop in
White
will
debate
aaginst
Green
the
auditorium most, any Wednesan inner office. These have
been Jarman and given to the RotundB
tastefully decorated with rugof office. A new mahogonj cabinet and and White and the winning c >! >rs day night around 7:80, you'd
see
subdued colors and furniture of ■ ■ typewriting chair were also added will be placed on the cup! The de- that some of the S. T. C. girls are
simple and attractive pattern. The to the new equipment, Th« Rotunda bators for this contest will be clos- learning secrets beauty hints! They
inner room is furnished especially staff is grateful to Dr. Jarman for en from those showing most ability file in and (lose the doors behind
them posting many notices mil In In
with an eye towards comfort.
A these additions and wishes to take during the fall and winter.
More debates with other colleges diaturb'd.
large cosy Morris chair an I a foot- •his opportunity to thank him for
But confidentially
I'm
are
planned
for
this
year
than
!a>-t
lettin'
you
in
on
the
inside
dope:
stool are arranged in one corner in them. Surroundings hive a big InBUCh a way as to give oasj BCCeSS fluence on one's moods lad also in- year. Several of the colleges we de- Miss Wheeler as chief director and
to the bookshelves against the walls. directly mi one's abilities. With such bated last year will meet us again beauty cujturijt gives explicit diThe need for these room- ha- tx- D favorable conditions the Staff hopes and, <n addition, others wi'l meet rections on "make-up." She .-howThe whole one how to look old, young.
felt for a long time both by th< to publish a better paper in the fu- us for the fust time.
schedule srill be announce 1 at a later prised, wrinkled, and other ways.
president and by those who Wished ture.
date. Most of fho intercolleg'ite le- Half of the girls drape themselves
to transact business with him. The
bates will occur in the winter .Some tonguidly in (hairs.
while
othert
waiting room with its pleasant surWHO'S WHO AT S. T. S.
will be held away from hum*, but plaster fheni with cold (ream, powroundings, not only eliminates the
line that formerly was seen outside
\ all of the old girls at S. T. C. there will, in most cases, le a team der, lip -tick and eye brow pencil.
Dr. .larman's door, but it also makes know, and as all of the new girls from the same college here on the (Jetting a close view of the co-mot ic
victims we feel as If we might be
waiting less tiresome. The combina- should know, we have a section in -a I i night,
tion, of rooms gives the extra .-pace the Virginia* called "Vanity Fair." from time to time during the session. surrounded by a band of cut throatl
There will be other public debates —so wild-eyed and
desperate
do
needed and adds another spot
of This section consists of the pictures
they
look.
Hut
to
gel
the
perspective
to
which
the
faculty
and
the
whole
beauty to our college.
Of the most outstanding girls, such
as the most popular, the most beau- student body are cordially invited. one must stand back at a distance
to regard the finished product-. You
tiful, the most intellectual, the most
feel that at last von found the land
REWARD
athletic, etc. In a short while we
Of beautiful Women, and if
Miss
will have to vote for girls for "VaniWhcclcr
can
do
that
for
US,
the
I Ma
To the class having all of their
ty Fair." so be thinking about who
matic Club will probably be 0
you are going to vote for,
then. pictures taken soonest for the anwhen the time comes you can vote nal. Support your class by having rushed in the future with girls who
wish to "try-out."
your picture taken!
intelligently.

Number ."i

STUDENT BODY ENJOYS
HALLOWE'EN CELEBRATIONS
Fregftunen in Cottages Entertain

n™

Amid shouts and shrieks, oi varying degrees, the girls of the Main
and SuiKiit buildings were cntertained at supper on Saturday. October 29, by the girls of the small

dormatories.
The rooms of the cottages were
ingeniously decorated by corn stalks
jack-o'-lanterns.
autumn
leaves,
pumpkins, and other obejets suggestive of Hallowe'en. Wierd
sounds
issued from some dormatories while
tli w and then one would catch a
glimpse of fluttering ghosts
and
other Strange creatures. A ghostly
effect was achieved by means of •

meager use of lights.
A variety of entertainment was
offered by the hostesses of the cottages.
"Spooky"
stunts,
stories,
dancing contests, "apple - bobbing"
and fortune telling were presented
for the amusement of the guests.
Spontaneous bursts of laughter echoed through the rooms as the guests
joined in the stunts and games of
(be evening. In the midst of this
hilarity 8 delightful
supper
waa
served—one, at the sight of which
any ghost or witch would have danced with glee.
The supper was served by the k*.
W. C. A. under the direction if the
social committee.

Y. W. ( . A. HOLDS FIRST
OPEN CABINET MEETING
The first open Y. W. C. A. cabinet
meeting of the year was held Safurday

afternoon

in

the

student

building lounge. Dr. .larman. advisers, committee members, and cabinet
members, attended.
Dr. Jarman talked about his convictions concerning the Y. W. C. A.
and its

work in this college.

stated that few people have

He
really

found Christ, and the only way Be
may be found is by living according
to Hi- principles. The purpose of the
college

Y. w.

C.

A.,

Hi.

Jarman

said, is to lead the student b
a

deeper

stant

spiritual

life.

to

As a con-

source for spiritual

tion, however, nothing
place of the church.

HIY

inspira-

takod

the

The monthly reports of th< <' DJ
tee
chairmen
were
read,
summarizing the work of the Y \V. i'.
A. since the opening of school.
At the end of the business session
there was a social hour during which
tea was served.

'
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THE ROTUNDA

and unfair accusaions. Hear B have allowed great barriers to
grow into their very beings, caused by misundersta idings, mistakes, and mistrusts. The things w< say!
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
And again that meaning smile, the uplifted eyebrow, the
curious look and the dubious nod. The things we do! And in do_
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, ing we And our.- ouls haw grown ptly from idle talk—the lat_
Farmville, Virginia.
e8| gtory—GOSSIP.
The statue sits listening—listening always, but never docs
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at I
I ist Office of she speak. Little .Maid of Orl ana could we but learn a lesson from
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March ::, L879.
your silent watch, the lesson of respecl of other's feelings. We
I your spirit to take us "forward" and in going forward we
Subscription, $1.50 per y<
will leave our pettiness of speech and action.
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in Chief
Assistant Editor
News
Social
Humorous
Athletic

BY THE FIRESIDE

EVELYN V. DULANEY '28
PEABL ETHERIDGE "29

Did you ever sit In front of an
open tiie and watch the flames g<>
Board of Editors
roaring up the chimney? In those
ISABELLE MacDONALD '29 flames you see pitcures, and all your
LOUISE FOSTER '21) dreams and castles In the air come
BEULAH JARVIS '30 true. Everyone dreams, and it is a

KATHERINE BULLY '30 beautiful thing to watch those
dreams come true, if only in the
Reporters
flames of a lire. A mother dreams of
ALICE WILEY '28
EMELYN MILLS '2'J
her children growing up and becomLUCY THOMPSON '30
MAYO BASS '30
ing CamOUS, returning to her great
CATHERINE BENTLEY '2'J
men and women. A boy sees himself
Proof Reader
BS a great general, or perhaps as a
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
boy of the rjbins; he dreams of
Managers
the mighty deeds he will do and he
Business Manager
KATHERINE L. HATCH '2'J
the town paying him homage.
Assistant
MARGARET WALTON '29 A little girl sees herself at court,
Circulation Manager
FRANCES BOOTH '30 dancing with a prince, or again as a
Assistant
MINERVA EVANS '30 lied Cross nurse in the battlefields,
i dicing herself for the good of huWe are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
manity. The gallant young man sees
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
his sweetheart In the scarlet flames
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
leaping upward and he plans their
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
future. The aged sit there for it is
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
they who dream most, they have more
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
time for dreaming, their life has
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
been lived. In the cold winter it is
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
the grandmothers and grandfathers
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
who sit by the fire and live their
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
lives over again. They dream of the
be appreciated.
past, not of the future; their future
is short and they are content in
living in the reflections of their past
glory.
From the primitive times fires
have been the centralizing force of
the home. The dearest word we know
is home, and fireside is almost a
synonymous term. It has been the
confidant of little children with their
FIRST THINGS FIRST
fairy stories, of young people with
their
dreams, of middle aged peoWe read in our Great Book of Wisdom that there is a time
ple
and
their ambitions, and of the
for all things. Everyone realizes the truth of this statement, but
old
people
and their past, and it has
with the realization seems to come cessation of interest.
In any organized life such as we must live in college, it yet to reveal a secret whispered on
seems that it would be easy to put first things first. We have a its hearth.

time for everything, but the important part of organizations—
the time spent on each phase of work or play, is left with the
student. This is where we make our mistakes. Even the most
conscientious student is prone to skip over the important things
and over emphasize the supercilious, light things of our daily
lives.
What will these things which assume such grave importance
today amount to ten years from now? What will they amount 10
tomorrow'.' When we go out to teach, which will count the most
for us—our social standing for two or even four years in college,
or our academic rating for that same period of time?
Are we serious enough to accept the responsibilities as they
come, or must we be excused forever with the expression "We
must remember that tiny ,uv young"?
On the other hand, arc we missing the best pan of college
life by allowing our attitude to become too serious? Are we I I
lowing grades, honors, positions, to mean too much?
Do we
constantly worry ourselves and others with tomorrow's lesson or
next week's test?
In this mechanical age. if someone could only invent a time
budgeting machine for College students which would also deal
with state of mind, wouldn't our college life be ideal?
Yea, first things must coiiie first, but how long do they take?
How much time tan we dc\ole to lighter things?
The most serious one would give too serious an answer to
the problem. One more frivolous would be too frivolous with her
answer.
It seems, then that it must be left with the individual.
Granting that,—the problem remains before us without solution.

MYSELF
I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be tit for myself to u.i W.
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in
the eye;
I don't want to stand with th> setting sun
And hate myseli for things I've done.

ALUMNAE NEWS
Miss Jennie Tabb attended the
wedding on Saturday. October -2, of
Miss Ann Archer Irving and Reginald H. Potts, Jr., wheh took place
at the home of the bride in Amelia
was <if interest to friends at S. T.C.
Dr. R. H. Potts of Farmville, father
of the groom, performed the ceremony, at which only members of the
two families were present.
The
music was played by Miss Virginia
Potts, lister of the groom, and Mi
Agnes \Cnable Watkins, of Farmville, was the maid of honor. Mr.
and Mrs. Potts will spend the winter at Kenbridge, Va.
A very elaborate and beautiful
wedding occured at McKenny on
October 15, when Miss Mary Louise
Doyle, became the bride of Clarence
Watkins Rigdon, of New Bern, N.
C. A recent issue of the Richmond
Times-Dispatch contained a picture
of Mrs. Rigdon. Mr. and Mrs. Rigdon will be at home this winter at
■2HIT Myrtle Avenue, Raleigh, N. C.
Miss Georgia McMath and G. S.
Tignall formed one couple in a
double wedding on October 19 at
Onley. Mr. and Mrs. Tignall will
make their home at Onancock.
Miss Ethel Marian Camper of
Orange and London Edward Fuller
of Danville, were married August
4 at the University of Virginia.
They will reside in Blacksburg,
where Mr. Fuller is professor of
English at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Miss Bessie Randolph, formerly a
member of the History and Social
Science department here, spent last
summer in Europe and attended the
meeting of the League of Nati'-es.
She is head of the department of
History and Economics at the Florida State College for Women, in
Tallahassee and holds the chai • of
International Law.
Miss Mildred Lohr, B. S. 1927,
has been in a hospital for several
weeks, receiving treatment for an
injury to her arm sustained in an
automobile accident.
Miss Ola Mae Kidwell of Burkeville and Whitmer Jefferson of Fred*
ericksburg were married at the home
of the bride on October 23. Miss
Margaret Petty of Portsmouth was
maid of honor. Both girls are Farmville alumnae, class of 1926.

I don't want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself, as I come and go,
Into thinking that nobody else will
know
SIPPORTING YOUR
The kind of a man I really am;
ANNUAL
I don't want to dress up myself in a
sham.
How many girls have been watchI want to go out with my head erect. ing the notices concerning The VirI want to deserve all men's respect ; ginian? We must do this if it is to
But here in the struggle for fame
I tim publication. Let's play our
and self
part and help the members of the i
I want to be able to like myself.
tail' along. How much better they
I don't want to look at myself and ran work if they know that we are
know
supporting them! This is our pubThat I'm bluster and bluff and empty lication. We want it to represent the
show.
best that is in us. Others often judge
our student body by our annual.
(,()SS11»
I can never hide myself from me; Let's not be falsely judged.
I see what others may never see;
"Believe llOl each accusing tongue
I
know what Otheri may never know;
As most weak people do;
A K'HHI thing to remember
I never C%n fool myself, and so
Bui still believe thai story wrong
And a better thing to do
Whatever happens. I want to be
Which ought not to be true."
I pass a statue who siis listening in a hall—listening it seems 9elf-respeoting and conscience-free. Is to work with the construction gang
—Edgar A. Guest
Not with the wrecking Mew.
to the heart of a sudent body that is breaking because of false

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

5. <F. Q. QM»
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's

For the BEST place
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville

Sodas 10c

Short Stirs 15c

THE JEWELER
The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

McLNTOSH 4 CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Dcaters in

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
.123 Main St

THE GASH & CARRY STORE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches,_
Phone 110
Third St.

WADE'S
Visit our PARLOR for best
DRINKS and SANDWICHES
In Town!

WADES

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO

ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your satisfaction in our success."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students

412 Main St.

Phone 198
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—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

Jfffrs. Qronshaic's
328 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

HCHEMMEL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

HALLOWE'EN FAILURE

THE SPIRIT OF
HALLOWEEN

Who's dat peekin' in de do'?
Set mah heart a beatin'!
Thought I see' a spook for sho'
On my way to meetin'
Heerd a rustlin' all aroun,'
Trees all sor't o' jiggled;
An' along de frosty ground'
Funny shadders wriggled.

As the BUtumn leaves begin to fall,
and I lie air chills with the twang we
know so well, OUT thoughts turn instinctively to Hallowe'en.
Hallowe'en—-the night of witches,
ghosts, and practical jokes; the sea
son for cats, bats, and pumpkins.
How strongly it appeals to all of
us, and how eagerly we respond to
its pagon call!
Up and down the street in every
little town, gaunt, toothless witches
may he teen, friding their broomsticks and wailing aloud, while great
black cats hiss and claw at mi
"hants", ami weirdly fearsome objects creep or dance grotesquely by.
Now a loud and piercing shriek
is beard perhapi ■ smother wail—
then a sudden whirr of hats' wings,
as the dip ami spin and soar. What
a night of horrors! What a night
of thrills! Hallowe'en.

Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

Fl

■

\1

Who's dat by de winder-sill?
Gittin' sort o' skeery;
Feets is feelin' kind o' chill,
Eyes is sort o' teary.
'Most as nervous as a coon
When de dawgs is barkin',
Er a widder when some spoon
Comse along a-sparkin'.

/,$

Mezzanine Floor
ANIMIE W II KERSOIS
MILLINERY
STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
GAGE HATS

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Finest toilette requisites, drugs

Whass dat standin' by de fence
Wid its eyes a-yearnin,'
Drivin' out mah common-sense
Wid its glances burning'?
Don't dass skeercely go to bed
Wid dem spookses roun' me.
Ain't no res'for dis yere head
When dem folks surroun' me.

Tlu engine throhs a song to me
(i\iT and over again
The bright leaves shout it
The wind is a sweet refrain
The whole world is gay with me
And deep in my heart
The beats make a symphony
With each joyous thing a part.
—M. B. B.

Next to Theatre

TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Pies
The Best in the World

Miss

Whass dat creepin' up re road,
Quiet like a ferret,
Hoppin' sof'ly as a toad?
Maybe hit's a sperrit!
Lordy! hope dey ain't no ghos'
Come to tell me howdy.
I ain"t got no use for those
Fantoms damp and cloudy

ON MY WAY HOME

CAPPS STORE

and Stationery
Just one block from Campus!

G. F. BUTCHER, CO.
The Convenient Store

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink

RELIABILITY

You would Love to have
God, five me hread to
Help me to see
Beyond this narrow sphere
Of weary days
Help me to know the Infinite
That I may meet with calm unquestioning
Life's every petty -ting
Ami smile, with face uplifted
Seeing Beyond
—M. B. B.

Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
110 Third Street

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS

OF ALL KINDS

SONG
"I sing a song to you last evening—
Ah. you were sleeping, dear.
I stood beneath your window:
Vim must have felt me near.
I sang to you all things sweet—
Of all things SWoai and fair,
I longed to see you waken, love,
And see me standing there,
Bui though I sang
a
lengthened
strain,
You never heard my song—"
"Ah, yes, I did! I dreamed of you
The whole night long!"
J. E. W. '29
Miss Betty Randall spent
the
week-end at her home in Smithfield.
*

*

♦

Miss Martha Lanier was the
week-end guest of Miss Flora Martin at her home in Petersburg.
* * •
Miss Etta Marshall has returned
after spending the week-end at her
home in Portsmouth.
* • *
Mrs. Hatch of Wakcfield was the
week-end guest of her daughter Miss
Katherine Hatch.
* * *
Miss Ida Wright Chapman returned Sunday night from
Smithfield
where she spent the week-end at her
home.

TIT FOR TAT
Once upon a time there waT" an
old wit.h who was left out of the
Hallowe'en
party.
And she deruled to have one of her own, and
invite all the nice, kind, Brownies.
"I stall have soup for refreshments,"
she said, so she gathered all the left
over pumpkins and corn to make the
soup. When the pumpkins and corn
found out they were to be put in
the soup they asked the old witch
if they could entertain her with
their dance of death. She consented
and they whirled away into a mad
frenzy of rythmn. When they had
finished their dance, in rushed the
Brownies, each one catching up a
pumpkin or an ear of corn, and
with a great deal of celerity pitched
them Into the soup. The old witch
began t«> chant as she stirred the
soup,

ple and they guessed that she might
try this, so as they were doing a
merry dance around the pot and
the old witch was stirring, watching her chance to catch a Brownie,
they formed a ring around her, and
drawing closer and closer they with
one accord rushed in and pitched
the greedy old witch in the soup.
Then they ran away to sup off of
cider and ginger bread and feast
with the fairies.

she spent Saturday and Sunday as
the guest of Miss Mary
• * *

MOM.

Miss Ulizabeth Turner returned
Sunday from her home in Mariinsville where she spent the week-end.
• • *
Miss Fiancee Booth
spent
the
week-end at her home in
l.vnchburg.
• • *

Miss Fiances Malbon has returned from Norfolk where she ipt nl
several days and acted as bridesniaid in her sister's wedding which
took place on Saturday afternoon.
• * *
Misses Anne Ferree and Mabel
Fitzpatrick
have
returned after
Miss Minerva Evans spent the
spending the week-end as guest.'? of week-end at her home in Lynchburg.
Miss Anne Deffenbaugh at her hr-me She had as her guest, Miss Gertrude
in Petersburg.
Wright.

SOCIAL

• • e

• * *
Miss Florence Mclntyre has reMiss Anne Chapin has returned
turned after spending Saturday and from Petersburg where she spent
Sunday at her home in Bennetts
"Boil water, boil so quick
the week-end as the guest of .Mi
villa, South .Carolina, and attend
To make our soup nice and thick
Barbara and Helen Willcox.
The Brownies are waiting to gobble ing the game at Davidson College
• * *
on Saturday.
you up,
Mrs. J. W. Gotten "l" Richmond
• • *
So boil, water, and bring us luck."
was the week-end guest of her
Miss Beth White spent the week
daughter, Misi Jane Cotten.
end
at her home in Bro >i;nea'i. She
The soup was not satisfactory, so the
• • •
old witch, to make it more tasty, had as her guest Miss Beulah Jarvis.
Miss Kitty Whyte has returned
•
•
♦
decided to put one of the nice, fat
Miss Jeanette Morris has return- from her home in Norfolk where
Brwnies in the pot. But the Brownits were quick-thinking little peo- ed from Sweetbriar College wheieshe spent the week-end.

Correct Clothes
For the Round oj

College Life
Shoes
Dresses

Hats
Coats
Millinery
Gloves
Underwear
Sweaters
Negligees
And All Necessities

DAVIDSON'S
'The House of Quality"
FABMVTLLE,

\ IBGINIi

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY,
I'l GAMMA Ml ENTERTAINS

Bibby—"How did you make out
at the glee club try-out?"

Red "Made flril bass on

four

bawls."
Hilly B.—"How many lumps will
you have in your tea?"
Minerva—"I'll take mine smooth,

please."

1

Banna Price—"Give me hack my
amusement tax."
Manager—"Why?"
Banna Price—'"Cause
I
wasn't
amused."
Here's one to twiddle your thumbs
over—

"Watchagotna packidge?"
"Sabook."
"Wassanimvitt?"
"Sadickshunery, fulla naims. Wile's

gonna getta plecedog angottagettanaimferim."
Waitress "Order, please."
Mdntyre—"What's the matter—
I'm not making any noise."
He—"Say, bow do you like my
new pipe?"
Him—"Kinda cheap. Where'd you
get the dough? I thought you were
broke."
H(—"Oh, I sold a slicker."
Him—"Slicker! You didn't have
one."
He "No. But you used to have."
Phyllis "You know
this poem
just made me think that—"
Beth—"What! You mean you actually gave vent to a thought'.'''
Phyllis —sfact!"
Beth—"Now aren't you glad you
came to college?"
Anne F. -"Would you marry for
money?"
Rinkey "I hops Cupid aims at
me with a Pierce-Arrow."
Wanted To know whether water
which condenses on the outside of
a pitcher really soaks through the
glass—Sarah Johnson.
Willie (to his father who had recently married the second time)
"Theres a shop <>n High sheet just
like you. Daddy."
Father—"Shop just like me'.' What

do you meant"
Wile -"Why, it's under entirely
new inn agement"
Eli/..
Turner—"What
are
the
things that count most in life'.'"

Peg H.—"Adding machines."
Humpty "Surely you know
the word "mirror" means.
my. After you've washed your
what do you look at to see if

what
Tomlace,
it is

clean?"
Tommy

"The towel, madam."

NOVEMEBER 2, 1927
Get Your Needs at

COTILLION CLUB DANCE

"Who arc you taking to the danct■'.'"
"I'm BO excited, I'm taking a l> ij
Iron. \'. P. I. and 'I'm
wearing
Mahd'.- blue dress with the
long
skirl."
"Oh, I'm taking DurOC and am
wiaiing my yellow djrc"Gee, I wish the I'.'th would come
in a hurry."
This line of chin music may be
heard from most any group gath1 in the halls or whereabouts of
S. T. C.
Everyone is so excited
over the fall cotillion club dance OH
The Debating Club wishes to an- November 19, to lie given in the
ATHLETICS
nounce I he following new members: recreation hall. Music will be furnished by the rlampden Sidney OrMary Christian Royal!
Are the Green and White classes
chestra
and each member wil! be .:l going to keep their colors on the cup
Alice Wiley
lowed to invite two girla Lit stag'.
Prances Morgan
this year'.' Or are the upholders of
Make your dates early, to avoid
Sammy Scott
the Red and White going to capture
the rush!
Virginia Pettigrew
this much prized trophy? Are '.he
French Hutt
Freshmen going to walk away with
Gladys Oliver
the, championship in the vaiious
Martha Ann Laing
sports or will the Seniors
pi"ve
Mary Wright
themselves to be supreme on
the
Aileen McClenny
athletic field.
Mary Page White
These are questions which are upMildred ICaddrey
permost in the mind of every student
Hilda Cobbs
as Thanksgiving Day draws nearCarolyn Roherts
er and nearer.
Mary Rose Wood
The student has had the pleasure
Eloise Wood
of watching the Seniors. Juniors,
and Sophomores play but it is the
Dr. L. R. Geissler, head of the
Freshman class on which our interdepartment of Philosophy of RanOVER THE TEA-CUPS
is centered. Yet. may not our
dolph Macon Womens College, with
upperclaasmen surprise us by bringhis family and Miss Elizabeth Bell
I was so scared. I declare, my ing new material out on the court?!
and Miss Virginia Gaines motored
While number of girls from all
from Lynchburg Sunday and took i cui) rattles now when I think of it.
classes
have reported for hockey and
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Monday night I was walking down basbetball there is much room for1
Bell. Dr. D. M. Allan of the Philoso-' White House hall in the wee small
the undiscovered stars. So come out,
phy department at Hampden-Sidney hours and suddenly a head came
the
I was too support your team and learn
College was also a guest. Dr. Geissler floating down the hall.
pleasure
derived
from
participascared to run, so I just stood there
spoke in terms of the highest praise
tion in sports.
of S. T. C. after a tour of inspection. and quacked. The head kept humIt is hoped that all preliminary
ming a low, droney tune and as it
* * *
tennis
games will be played off this
came (lose to me I recognized the
Miss Elizabeth J. Freeborn of
tune. It was "I ain't Got Nobody!" week. After the finals, the faculty
Warren, R. I., a former supervisor
Gee, I felt relievd because then I champion will play the student body'
of the kindergarten of this college,
realized that it was Hallowe'e'n and champions. Everyone anticipates an
made a short visit to Mr. and Mrs.
exciting game at this time.
the voice was Clara Norfleet's.
I.eon E. Bell the first of last week.
Didn't a huge amount of funny
things happen that night? When I
AUNT LUCY
THESE MAKE HAPPINESS begin thinking of them I get so
tickled—I'll tell you something real"Got anything to eat?" drawled a
Six things necessary for a normal ly funny that happened if you wont
voice at my door, and in came Aunt
happy life, Dr. William S. Sadler tell a soul outside of just us because
believes after 20 years of study are I promised I wouldn't tell on her— Lucy hunting food as usual. "No,
Aunt Lucy," I said, "but can you
1. Good health.
All right, I'm telling you as fast as
tell me what county Farmville is
2. Congenial work.
I can. You know those dark steps
in?" "No, honey, I don't know, but
8. Discipline or self-control.
that lead backstage in the auditorilook in your arithmetic book, it will
4. Human companionship.
um? Wall, Monday night at pretell
you," and Aunt Lucy drifted out
5. Reasonable leisure.
cisely 12 o'clock I saw Anna Burstill in quest of food.
<>. Religion.
gess walking down those stairs backI sat there thinking about her afHard to improve this list. Yet ward and she was carrying a mirror
ter
she left. How long had she been
many achieve happiness with less. in one hand and candle in the other,
—Capper's Weekly and do you know what she was do- at this school? How many pupils
had she seen come in as freshmen,
ing—? She was trying to see Tomand go out with diplomas in their
ELECTRICITY FEMINIZED
my's face (the Annapolis boy friend)
hands, and a look in their eyes that
in that mirror. She has lots of faith
Why not handle a woman Electrica- in the transportation power of the told of wondrous things for the future?
ly?
Navy.
How many romances had she seen
If she is willing to come half way—
Mildred Landis \sas running all
begin,
develop, and end abruptly as j
Meter.
over school trying to find someone
school
romances do, though some
If she will come all the way—Receiv- to tell her fortune because she wantfew end in the bonds of matrimony?
er.
ed to see which one of her boy
Aunt Lucy knows all the gossip
If she wants to go still further—Dis- friends liked her best. She had deand
scandal of the school, not only
patcher.
cided that she was giin^r to be r.
If she gets too excited—Controller. love with the one that paid her the about the girls, but about the faculty. She can tell the newest joke or
If she talks too long—Interrupter. most time.
sing the latest song. She knows each
If her way of thinking is not yours
'ion did? You know I heard that
girl's sweetheart and just how to
—Converter.
groaning and screaming too, but I
If she plckl your pockets Detector. went you one better, I investigated. handle them so as to get the biggest
tip. Girls, she's a regular gold digIf she sings inharmoniously—Tuner. It was Louise
McCormick telling
ger,
but we couldn't do without her,
If she wants chocolates—Feeder.
ghost stories and she had scared
She's a landmark and
If she gossips too much—Regulator everyone half to death. Oh, after could we?
there
would
be something lacking
If she is wrong—Rectifier.
that I got sleepy and went to bed
around
the
school
if we didn't have
cause I had an 8:15 Tuesday mornAunt
Lucy.
I am a dime.
ing.
On Monday night at eight o'clock
the Virginia Gamma Chapter oi Pi
Gamma Mu entertained Dr. ■). P.
Wynne, Miss lima von Schilling and
I
Annie Alvil, who wore elected
aa membera at large by the national
council. The meeting was held in
tudent building lounge. Dr. T.
!•'. Hart, professor of social science
a, Hampden-Sidney College, talked
to the chapter. Later in the evening
refreshments were served, which carried out the Pi Gamma Mu colors.

OVER THE TEACUPS

"How do you like married life?"
"Well, my wile's like an umpire.
She never thinks I'm sale when I'm
I am not on speaking terms with
out."
the butcher.
Life is
I am too -mall to buy a pint of ice
a cup to
Dulaney "Is it Luke?"
cream.
Wiley "Luke who?"
I am not large enough to purchase
Dulaney—"Luke Warm."
a box of candy.
It isn't
I am hardly fit for a
tip—but,
U.S. "Are you single'.'"
when I go to church on Sundiv I am position
S. T. C—"Do I look like twins?" considered some money.
unhappy.

'

a measure to. be filled, not
be drained.

'

■"

/eta Tau Sorority wishes to announce the following new pledges—
Marjorie Goodwin, Portsmouth, Va.
Katharine Jones, Danville, Va.

your position but your digthat

makes

you

happy

or

Knowing that you don't know much
is knowing a lot.

Department Store
Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
GIRLS
We invite your charge aecount

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
JACK

E..

PEARLOVE

Proprietor
"YOUR PERSONAL DRUGGIST"
Let us Supply Your Wants
Corner Main and High Streeti
FARMVILLE,

—

VIRGINIA

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girla

i'hone 221

610 Main St.

AT THE EACO
Wed.—The theatre is rented this
night to Beam and Plummer, who
will present a picture entitled "The
Reason of Why". This production is
said to deal with what every mother,
father, son and daughter
should
know. I do not know what admission
prices will be charged.
4
o'clock
Mat. will be for women only. Night
show will be for men only.
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.—We will
present that great superspecial production "WHAT PRICE GLORY".
It will take the pen of a master to
he able to describe faithfully the
effect "What Price Glory" has upon
one's emotions. There are situations
in which the spectator is so thrilled
so electrified, that he feels as if he
ought to get up and run; where, no
one not even himself knows—perhaps to fight. These are great moments that cannot be easily forgotten. Lolores Del Rio and Victor McLaglen are the featured players and
there are thousands in the supporting cast. It is the same type of picture as "The Big Parade" and milloins who have seen both say "What
Price Glory" is better. See it and
when you do you too will say that
it is bigger and better than "The
Big Parade" There will be a 4 o'clock
matinee on this picture each day.
Pathe News is added feature.
Mon. Maria Corda, piquant foreign
beauty in "Madam Wants No Children" A sophisticated comedy drama
of a childless wife and her childloving husband and a mother-in-law
who didn't want to be a grandmother
An up-to-the-minute comedy of domestic difficulties. Also Pathe News
Mat. at 4 o'clock.
Tues.—Lou
Telegen.
Margaret
Livingston, Clair Adamsand
Marcel la Daly in "Maried Alive." The
hilarious story of the shy professor
who preached polygamy and the amiable rascal who carried it into practice. An absorbing picture starred
with laughs and crowded with mirth
provoking episodes. It is a special
production.
Also 2nd episode of
•Fighting With Buffalo Bill. Mat.
at 4 o'clock.
S. T. C. girls admission price—.'55c
to "What Price Glory; 25c to other
shows, if tickets are purchased at
the college.

